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REHABILITATION OF NATIVE HAWAIIANS.

APRIL 15, 1920.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the
Union and ordered to be printed.

Mr. taiRY of California, from the Committee on the Territories, sub-
mnitted the following

REPORT.
[To accompany H. R. 13500.1

The Committee on the Territories, to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 13500) to amend an act entitled "An act to provide a govern-
ment for the Territory of Hawaii," approved April 30, 1900, as
amended, to establish a Hawaiian Homes Commission, and for
other purposes, having considered the same, report thereon with the
recommendation that it do pass.

WORK OF THE COMMITrEE.

The basis of the present bill is a series of concurrent resolutions
passed by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawaii during the
session of 1919, proposing various amendments to the organic act
of the Territory. On the last day of the session of 1919, the legis-
lature of the territory, also by concurrent resolution, authorized
the governor to appoint a "Legislative Commission of the Territory"
to come to Washington and assist the Territorial Delegate to Con-
gress in the presentation of any measures formulated in pursu-
ance^ of the recommendations contained in the resolutions passed by
the legislature. The legislative commission was comprised of C. J.
McCarthy, governor; Harry Irwin attorney general; Robert W.
Shingle, member of the senate;dohn H. Wise, member of the
senate; W. T. Rawlins, member of house of representatives; and
Henry J. Lyman, member of house of representatives.
The legislative commission offered, at the hearings held by the

committee from February 3 to February 10-of this-year, their views
as to the necessity forgthe page by, Congress of measures along the
lines indicated in the resolutions. on"e more important of the propo-
sitions discussed related to the land situation in the Territory and
consisted of amendments to the existing land laws, together with
what is commonly knwn as Senator Wise's plan for the rehabili-
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station ,of the Hawaiian race. (Se UAwauan S. oton., Reo. No. 2,
anid reference thereto in Hwaiian HI. Con. Res. No' 28.) Te legis-
lative commission expressed itself as unanimously in flavor of legis-
lation upon those su jets; and subsequently a general bill, H. R.
12683, comprehending these matters, together with some minor.
amendments of the organic act of the Territory, was introduced by
the Delegate, Hon. J K. Kalanianaole. The committee's pains-
taking and detailed consideration of H. R. 12683, both in the sub-
committee and the full cbriAittee, 46sulted in its coanplets revision
and the introduction and report to the House of the present bill,
H. R. 13500, to be known as the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act,
1920.

NATIVE HAWAIIANS-A DYING RACE.

As shown b the following charts, the number of full-blooded
Hawaiians in the Territory has decreased since the estimate of 1826
from 142,6150 to 22,500, while the death rate has correspondingly
increased until it is now greatly in excess of that of any other race
inhabitating the islands:

Population-native Hawaiians.

pr, Full-Years.~~ ~ ~ ~~~Pat bloodedHawailans. Uvwaflans.

1826, estimated by missionaries.............................,8................... 142,50
Hawaii offcial census:
1832............... 130,313

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... . ...... .. . . . . ... 10.3,579
1K.)0 . .......................S.............. ......... 82,20X
1&i3.. I ............ 71,019
1860...................7...................... ...... 67,084
1886 ............................................ 58,765
1872...,487 49,044
1878...................................... 3,420 44, 88
18Q4...................................................48...2 40,014
1800.8......... .... .... ......... .................. ... _ 6,188 34,438
1896.8,485~~~~~~~~~~~:..........31,0191896.......................................................... 8,485 O

United States official census:
1900.: ..................................................................... 8,835 2799
1910 ....... .................................................. 12,6W 26,041

1919, estimated June30...................... ,,.............16,660 2:, 6000

Race death ratefor year ending June so, 1919.
}Hawaiian: Death rate.

Filfl-blooded....... 39. 4'2
Part:

Aslatic.......I . 14.58
Cauca.9ian....... 16.l17

FilipiMo ............................................................ .. . 18.56
Korean...... ........................... 14.31
Chinese.14.12
Porto Rican...................... 13.70
Japanese...................... .. 13.35
Portuguese. 12.48
Spaniph 9.58
Caucasian, other than specified .......................-.-..-.-.2.?6
Allothers..... -35.541

Furthermore, due to the rapid Aeerease in the number of the full-
blooded Ha~aiia s, the race is fast becoming a iority element
among the rac of the laids, with the pprobabl` r6gult that; in the
future political control will pass into othei' haid. According to the
latest estimates not only, the )&panese and Pbf1tuuseI) but also the
Chinese, now otitnumber th fuvlf-blood6d Haw&iiai3.

9.869604064

Table: Population--native Hawaiians.


Table: Race death rate for year ending June 30, 1919.
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; Population, all taces.

Raees. Census of Eatinlte(Ri~~~~,es.~~~~1910. June30,. . ~~~~~.1.19.

Japaniiis,; ........................................................... 7,676 11to,000;hthanspe cified................................................... 4,867 31,000
Hawaiian:
Fll-oded..........,I................................. 26,04i 22,8O
Part ....., 12,508 16,mo
Totallaradian .......... . .......................... 88,547 39|200

Portugue ..........................2,301 25,000
Chinese . ................................... 21,674 22,800
Filpino, .;............... 2200
Porto Rl c. 4,890 6,400
Span sh 1,990 2, 400
Allothers7,964 5,808

Total....19, ,.. 191,908 1263,666

'Thb results ofthe1920 United States Cenm, just nnotunoed, show the total population of the Territory
to be 249,2. The results by nooe arn not yet available.

IAnd among the registered voters the full-blooded
the part Hawaiian combined ate not holding their own
nationalities:

Hawaiian and
with the other

Registered voters, by rces, at each general election.

Hawaiian,
fuUl blooWd
and part.4..

Portuguese...,Chlnese...
Japse. ...
American....
British.og......German ~-I.
Otbers....

otW. 1.

Poputatlon,
1910.

Total.

se, 547
*2301

21,674
79,676

I29, 711

Male
Oc-

zensof
voting
age.

802
2,0Zl

f70
68

1900

5, 788......

Increase. ^ . ... I |..

Regstered voters.

1902 1904 1906 1 1908

8,60 9,20 9,638
694 728 9N
148 176 220

3 2.
I .542 5631,932 1872 1,;674
309 301 801

8B73 240

12,812 18,2313 5b8
. i .i641 32k

8,967
1,2K
.'27.

0
1,715

567
322
195

13,274
$0

1910 1912 1914

9,619 9,435 10,30
1,530 1,7692),317

$901 4M0 054
131 481 1121,%6a 2,365 3,()OM

4 544 629
M338 1 859

i 2Ui M> ..-...

14,442 15,186 17,699
1 168 743J 2,514

1916 1918 1 Galnfoss.

2,810 2,49
777 954
179 287

3,284 3, 810
648 636
7201 692

...... ......

18 981 20,124
1,282 1.143

138
2M4
177Ins52d

......

......

..... .

I, 1s3'

......I

.....i
28

40

WiTeXsew testified -before the committee that the reasons for the
decline 4f the Hawatiian rAce are man. Certain causes and remedies
are suggested in the opinions of ex-Secretaiv Lane and Senator Wise
of the Territorial Legisiature, a stated in the hearings:
Mr. WISE. will come to the next point of my claim), itd that is that the Haaan

people are a dying people. * * *. I would like to have the committee justpa~ase
for a moment and -look hck -atth6 Hawiilnb, a noble ra e, who in 1778, according to
Cooks' eatinte, we 40,0i( l)s.viduak. Allowing that Oapt. Cook's eatilffate Was
minih tot ii, -the 1$rtoffti~i oetess was taken in 18f2 and the number pilaod at
113,3w.. .'Te es' at$ p~p~iiaticoi lip i13i Was 22 800 pu awaiians and 16OI
part 'awauans, TheJi a.4*ei~ne'&eWrsa;'h B I said. They had their
systeiii o';ac~ools even tlioi theydvid nto Ahave a Wiftt'lan6u4e.
Thaeeo6ithe ellneoftht saaretnany. 4 * * N6`,;th taittheitawaiian

food, was the only food they had for generations, outside of sweet potatoes. When
civization cake into the coiin4*, tthefikindg off6od wibre brottkit in. Whern they

1-91. 9%FF8.-SM1111 216

9.869604064

Table: Population, all races.


Table: Registered voters, by races, at each general election.
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4RHABILITATION OF NATIV HAWAlU*,
leased their land, the cultivation of two became Wsarcer, and they had to pa 'hier
primes to get taro, gadconsquently the poor Hawaiian. had to take whattaot ey ad

and mix it with flour and other things hich made the quantity but not the quality
Right here I would like to take up the time of the committee in exiting the

stiffesint values of foodsthe ingredients of food, You take rice..A aanan would
ick his own rice and say 'Do not give me anrJapanese rice becaoudI Would not

able to live on it." Ind the Japanese would select the Japanee re,:not, the
same nce tAt the Chinaman uses. Yet a lot of men:could not tell thidifference
between the two kinds except that one is stoutor. If for centuries the Japanese
have not been able to live on the Chinese rice and the Chinese have not bbee able
to live on the Japanese rice, how could the Hawaiians live on this mixed food they
get to-day? That, I contend, im why they are deteriorating and becoming extinct.
Tile idea in trying to get the lands back. to some of the Hawaiians is to rehabilitate
them. I believe we 'hould get them orn'lads and let them ow th'ir homes.' I
believe it would be easy to rehabilitate them. The people of.New:Zeiiind are in-
creasing to-day because they have the lands to live on and are working out their own
salvation.

Mr. Dowur. Do they want to homestead these lands and care for them?
Mr. Wisx. Yes. * * The Hawaiian people are a farming people and :fisher-

men, out-of-doort people, and when they were frozen out of their lands and driven
into the cities they had to live in the eneapest p, tenemeute. That i one of the

big so why the Hawaiian people are d~ing. Now, theonly wa to vethem,
I contend, is to take them back to the lands and give them the mode of living that

their tnestors er o to in tatwy rehabilitate them. We a not
only asking for justice in the matter of division of thew lands, butowe ae making that
the strut people of the United States should paum for one moment and, instead of
ving all your help to Europe, give some help to the Hawaiian. and see if yu can

not rehabilitate this noble people. (Hearings, pp. .3,39.)
* * * a * * *.

Secretary LANE. One thing that impressed meCthere was the fat that the natives
of the islands, who are oitrwa-rd I should say, and forwhom in a sense we fre trustee.,
are falling.off rapidly in numbers and many of them are in poverty. They never
owned the land of the islands. The land wasownied by the King oriVnally, and they
had in 1848 what they called a mahele, in which there was a division. AP a resut
of that and legislation that passed subsequently, we have approximately 1,600,000
acres of public lands in the islands. Most of that land is not suitable for making
homes. Large bodies of it are lava land or grazing land. Some of 'it is the very finest
quality of land, perhaps 120,000 acres, approximately.
Nobody knows just what the population, the Hawaiian population, was 100 years

ago when the misionaries came, Perhaps it was a4 much as 200,000, probably les.
At any rate, now the population is ipproxibately ,40000 of those who have full
Hawaiian blood or part Hawaiian bloo. In my judgment, from the limited knowl-
edge .1 have of the history of the islands, those people, the natives, were not treated
fairly in the division of the lands that was mAde in 1848. At any rate, they are a
problem now and they ought to be caed for by being provided with home oiut of the
public lands; but homes t the could not Tie and could notse. They are a

most lovable' people, a kindly people,',Id a generous people. They have arts of
their own which endear them to the people who vist the islands. It is notaltoeher
the beauty of the islands that attracts people there. It is the spirit that they see
and the old civilization that they meet There is a thriftlessness among those p Iople
that is characteristic among peoples that are raiae4 under a commutid fr.?eutal
system. They do not know what the c9xmpeti`ve4ytm it and they will get rid
of property that is given them. They 'do not look forward : 1o can: not see
to-morrow-. Therefore, they should be given as doss identification with their country
as is possible and, yet be protected against their thrifle and a tinstthe
predatry nature of those who wish to take the land from them, and who have in the

Mr. XONAnAN. And a second que I want .o ak :, Wat c this
dying away of the rage from 200,000 down to 36,0O(s;or4::0VO

Secretary L . Two things It s alwys iidnit to the cong X of divliza
tlo, and we away car ds grm with s ic t poo are n iot1 iin.
Take inAla to-day, the influ d pox Int a vllage in ah a"ind
will take onehal'fithepopulti. Of , thear no such ravages in the
Unite Statg because We, in the course of time, have become omewhatfimeN to

MrA:LL. AE~d thlen, too, we are bett qipd to care fib them.

4
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seretacry LANE. Yosbett'er equipped to fight, both on the insides of oureelvei and
oiatiide, pf ourselves. We)pave bettor medicsffacilits ad, of course, we have
develops wjthln Ourselves a fighting germin opposition.No one Cui say *hat t fate 'of k aceib. T-diY the Indian in thoeUnited Sta
is probablyW nicreaig. We ha- 320 000 pple ofsoe Indian blood, one hundred
and more thousand f those'who might be called fulliblood Indians. By reason of the
facts. of Puttngn h9Vitals, o the aryations and AoctQix And bringing the women
wheii. there children 'to th otal, thelir'ution is n g that
we pi6bblhi~ave mo~relTandiai in 1Mented Stae to-.diithan- we hifd during
Lincbln'a time. And we shalll rohably have sihore Indians 1Oyears from now than we
have to-day. These people, the Hawaiians, of course, live an out-of-door life, but
they are subjected to the diaes that were brought to them by the sailors alon,, time
ago. *

Alr. Mium,rys. 1 was to4 when in the islands that probably the measles had
killed more of them than anythig else.
8efret~ry LANE. Of course that is a very dangerous disease when it is not properly

taken care of,'
Ad,. WISE.. If I may interrupt, it was the smallpox that carried off more than any

other dlsek.e.
The (IA,1RUAN. Is it nrot true that the measles carried off almost one-half?
Mr. WiS .. The meples carried off a big lot of the people, but we lost more from

smallpox than from anything else.
(Hearings, pp. 121-2 and 127-8.)

THE PRESE1T LAND SITUATION IN HAWAII.

The second; great factor demanding the passage of this bill lies
in the ineffiedivness of all previous systems of land distribution,
when judged practically by the benefits accruing: to the native
Hawiuiahs from the' operation of such systems. Dn 1845 an act
corny pmssled eatingng>an executive department in which a Board of
Royal Commissioners Un6Quiet Land Titles was established. This.
board decided that there were but three classes of vested original
rights in land, those of the King or Goverrmment, the chiefs, and the
people. Later, in 1848, a division was made setting apart the land
in three portions. The King and chiefs received for their portion
1,619,000 acres and the Government 1,505,460 acres. Of the
balance, amounting approximately to 984,000 acres, the common
people received but 28,000 acres at that time, and the residue reverted
to the Crown. But having been recognized as owners of & third
interest in the lands of the kingdom, e common people, believing
that in the future- means were to be adopted to place them in fu
possession of these 'lands, assumed that the residue was being held
in trust by the Crown for their benefit. However, the lands were
never conveyed to the common people and, after a successful revolu-
tion, were arbitrarily seized, and by an article in the Hawaiian con-
stitution became the public lands of the Republic of Hawaii

ueq tly upon the report of a commission sent t investigate
the land lawn of New Zeald a applied to the Maoris the Hawaiian
land act of 1895 was adopted.' An attempt was imae to place the
Hawaijans back-upon theItand and so under the act homesteading:
was commenced in the Islands. L ases of 999 years were granted
for ! nal sumns 'with retritions upon occupation, alienation, and
descent. After the annexation, the act of 1895 was continued in
force with certain implied amendments and repeals, by section 73 of
thei4wiia organic a pa~ed 'CongressJuine 14,1900.' -In 1910,
section 73 was 4meded-m several respects. The xpost important of
thee amendments are that lease of agricultural lands arelimited to-

5
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terms of 15 years and must contain a withdrawal claime, and that
upon the application of 25 citizens oftni United State, or persons
eligible to become citizens of the United State, it is mandatory
upon the land commissioner to homestead any desired lands, the
leasp of which has expired or contains a withdrawal clause. About
one-half of the homesteads went to the native}Hawraians, though
these homesteads average less per acre in value than those of the
other races (Hearings, p., 58.) The Hawaiians also in a great
many cases proved unable to fulfill" the conditions necessary to ob-
tain patents for their lands, and so forfeited the homesteads.
Your committee thus finds that since the institution of private

ownership of lands in Hawaii the native Hawaiians, outside of the
King and the chiefs were granted and have held but a very small por-
tion of the lands oi the Islands. Under the homestead laws some-
what more than a majority of the lands were homesteaded to
Hawaiians, but a great many of thee lands hve been lost through
improvidence and inability to finance farming operations. Most
frequently, however, the native Hawaiian with no thought of the
future, has obtained the land for a nominal sum, only to turn about
and sell it to wealthy interests for a sum more nearly approaching
its real value. The Hawaiians are not business men and have
shown themselves unable to meet competitive conditions unaided.
In the end the speculators are the real beneficiaries of the homestead
laws. Thus the tax returns for l919 show that only 6.23 per centum of
the property of the Islands is held by native Hawaiians and this for
the most part is lands in the possession of approximately a thousand
wealthy Hawaiians, the descendents of the chiefs.

Tax returnfor 1919.,, ,,,,,,
.

Number Valuation Number Valuation

TTaq'ri. at-tax Of real, Otab- erof a Total Per-ottax.of KUB! Of tal Ot 2ef~fl~lJ valuation. centage.payers. property. payers .property.

Corporations, flrms, etc 783 88 0 , 0 6, 715, i ,9r74.09Anglonsozons ........... 8,312 26,0 186 a,4,7I, 31,3I, 464 12. 53
11swalans............ 5,878 13,*70, 6( 119.13 I',9ates 15,006,117 13.23
Portuguese and Spanish .. 7 8266,m 5, 619, 1,622 9 ,60 487 2.61
Chinese.1,61 3,WiC0,3. 1,307 1,66 250, 4,79,5665 1.91
Japanese .1,183 1,897,7 3,461 4,08,364 8,582,128 2.63

Total ................. 15,42 1 12,885 110, 81, 250,5 4,346 100,00
_..._._._--._-_-_-_ _

Gov. McCarthy says, in this connection
Gov. MCC,&RTHY, I sge what you e driving at, and theoreticallylit is- all rightut our experience in homtdi hee et t n

at a nominalprcwa6scnierd~nni~rc n 1wiadIgeonit,
andl t s he has perfbctad his-titte,- tV fiftwt he ts to dbisto sell it
and he get the realyues Now, nnd you, the enitory pas the title of'the iand
to the man and they eay that the w*1iare 91 the ury depends on,nw tro mal
farmers put the people on the land and the country is going to be succewiful. That
is the tory. In practice these people go on' the landO until tIey have acquired
the title, and then thy sellthem atternalvlue. Some ofthem have;md4ioney
possibly wn toat landwhile tle hme been cUtlVtigit. Others hbve just eked out
an existence. (Elarinqp, pp. 78, 79.)
The pibl lands of the Islan sere upon June 30, 1917, the

latest oicially reported figures, compo;ec as follow

6

9.869604064

Table: Tax returns for 1919.
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Puhao 14*d of dos TRatory of Hawaii, June JO, 1917.

7

Classification. 1Are In Estimated
ss-s.Valuation,

A 0Iutwal lands: lnldgfutA oR,.....

Tow~ ......................................................................

Pastorai lands:
FirstclaUsestmated).
Second class (estimated)....
Total .....................................................................

Wet lands (rico and tero). ....................................
Fishponds..............................................................

Forest lands:
Forest lands without reserves.
Forest )ands within reserves...........
To.. ..........

Waste lands..
ILands under hosnated lesee, but not yet ateitd (Je 8p,11.

Grand total comprisess approximately one-third of the lands of the islands).

31,86 P,287, St5
18,793 419,X 44

50,452 3,s810,96

486,110 1,361,303
1,299 103,840
358 3,534

215,086 ...........
34994.5 ............

W50, 03 ............
507,960!
40,400 1

_ _. . . . ..

AKU,~UerR~IW5E~ w~ssec.#1of w~' lawqiW8o Hoyvali of 1146) classifned as Anrt-classriltural vland~san~d~ Sotur~I l.Irst-class agricultural lands Ir clt, "lands suit-
able for th~eultiiMin of fruit cotfee,sgr or other perennlat rope wvlth without Irr1latlon." Seond-
class agriculturall IanldE Inelude "landl sulta}l4e for the cultimlon of annual crops only.' Statistics, how-
ever, are not available for this mnethlod ofclassification.

TITLE II OF THlE BILL-THE HAWAIIAN HOMES COMMISSION.

General policy.-In view of the conditions above outlined, your
committee believes it necessary to provide another and different
method of homesteading in the Territory of Hawaii, as a basis for
the solution. of the problem confronting it. Your committee is,
however, of the opinion that (1) the Hawaiian. must be placed upon
the land in order to insure his rehabilitation; (2) alienation of such
land must, not only in the immediate future but also for many years
to come, be made impossible; (3) accessible water in adequate amounts
must be provided for all tracts; and (4) the Hawaiian must be finan-
cially aided until' his farming operations are well under way. In
framing such a program your committee is in a general way follow-
ing the broad outlines of Senator Wise's plan. Moreover, not a
dollar is required to be appropriated by the Federal Government.
Hawaiian Hoims Oommison.-Sections 203 and 204 set aside for

these purposes approximately 194,300 acres of undeveloped agri-
cultural' and pastoral lands, to be known as "Hawaiian home lands."
No cultivated sugar-cane lands are included. No existing lease
covering any of the lends is condemned, but is to be terminated only
in accordaince wit h its provisions, by expiration or withdrawal if a
clause to that effect is contained in it. These Hawaiian home lands
are placed under the control of a commission to be known as the
H~awiiian Hiomes Commission. Thecommission is cornposed of five
members, the go or f Hawaii andl four members to be appointed
by him, by -and with the advice and consent of the Senate of the
legislature of the Territiky. At, leat two of the appointed members
of the commission must b. ative ~Iawtiian& (See see. 202.) The

9.869604064

Table: Public lands of the Territory of Hawaii, June 30, 1917.
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8REHABILITATION OF NwATIV HAWAKIIS.
term ".native Hawaiian" is defined (see par. (7) of sec. 201) as de-
scendants of not lcss than one-thirty-second part of .the blood of
the original races which inhabited the islands at the time of their
discovery by Capt. Cook. The governor is the chairman of the
commission, but the active work of the commission will be mainly
undertaken by an executive officer- and secretary to be designated
by the commission from among its own members. The executive
officer and secretary will receive an annual salary, not to exceed
$6,000 to be determined by the commission. The other members
of the commission receive an annual salary of $500 each. The term
of the members of the commission is four years

Leases of Hawaiian home land8.-The hawaiian home lands are
placed under the control of the commission to be used and disposed of
for the purpose of aiding native Hawaiians. (See sec. 204.) Under
the provisions of section 207 the commission is authorized to lease to
any native Hawaiian a tract of Hawaiian home lands of an y one of
the following three acreages: (1) Not less. than 20 nor more than 80
acres of agricultural lands' (2) not less than 200 nor more than 500

- acres of first class patoral lands; or (3) not less than 500-nor more
than 2,000 acres of second-class pastoral lands. The leases run for a
term of 99 years at a nominal rental of $1 a year. The title to these
lands, as is' true of all public lands of the territory, remains in the
United States. a(Seesec. 207 and 208.) The native Hawaiian must
personally occupy these lands and may not in any manner alienate
them except to another native Hawaiian and then only with the ap-
proval of the commission. Upon the death of the lessee his lands may
not he willed but must descend within his family as provided by thle
existing laws of: the Territory relating to homesteads. ,The commis-
SiOl is required to pay all delinquent taxes upon such lands in order
to prevent their being sold and thus passing out of the control of the
commission. The commission, however has a lien upon the lands
for any taxes so paid. (SeeseAt208.) my violation of the terms of
tile lease causes the termination of the lease and reversion of the, lands
to the commission. (See sec. 210.) Under the provisions of section
211 the commission is required to establish community pastures
adjoining small leases of agriculture lands in order to provide the
lessees with sufficient pasturage, Any lands not immediately leased
to native Hawaiians are to be kept in use under temporary leases by
the commissioner of public lands. (See sec. 212.)

iHawaiian home-loan fund-Revenque from sugar-canee lands.-IIn
order to provide for necessary loans to the native Hawaiians to the
end that their farming operations for the first few years may be
stabilized and in order to provide for the expenditures of the com-
mission for administration and the acquisition of such water rights
as it may be necessary to obtain in condemnation proceedings, there
is established a "Hawaiian hone-loan fund.'" T is is a revolving
fund whose main source:of receipts is-30 per centum of the rentals
obtained from the leasngof cultivated sugar-ane lands. and, from
water licenses. (See <sec. 213.) 'The most important of the' leases
covering sugar-cane lands expire this year or in the immediatefuture.
These leases were for the most part originally- entered into from '1887
to 1900 at a time during the greater part of.which the sugar industry
-was at-low ebb. The rentals stipulated in the leases did4not il con-

8
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sequence include the rental value of the lands as cane lands, and
many lands suitable for cane were leased to ranchers for pasture,
rather than to planters for cultivation. In consequence the Terr.-
tor is now receiving from such leases a sum greatly less than their
real value as compared with private leases and rentals from public
leases which have recently been executed. The 1910 amendments
to. section 73 of the Hawaiian organic act, however, provide that
future leases of agricultural lands, including sugar-cane lands, shall
not be made without the inclusion therein of a withdrawal clause to
the effect that the lands may be withdrawn from the lessee in case
25 or pIore homesteaders apply for them. And it is further made
mandatory upon the commissioner of public lands to withdraw such
lands upon proper application.
Your committee, however, his Provided (see subdivision (d),

p. 25 of the bill) that the commissioner of public lands may, with
the ap roval of the governor and at least two-thirds of the members
of the land board, lease the sugar-cane lands in the future without
a withdrawAl clause;. Much larger revenues for the Hawaiian home
loan fund will thereby be obtained from the leases. The report of the
commissioner of public lands for 1917 shows annual rentals of $123,128
from agricultural and pastoral lands and an estimate made by his
office at the time gave $324,692 as the probable rentals for the same
lands if the leases, upon-their expiration, were renewed for the 15-year
term without a withdrawal clause. The present annual rentals for
agricultural and pastoral lands are $154,600. At a proportionate rate
of; crease the estimate rental value of the lands upon 15-year
rent3 als without a withdrawal clause would be approximately
$400,000. In addition the present annual receipts --from water
licenses are $122,750.

Leases extant.-The leases of agricultural and pastoral lands now
extant are as follows:

Leanea of public lands, June 30, 1919.1

Area in acres.

Date of expiration oflee. Other Annual
Sugar¶u' Pastoral Forest Waste rental.
cane. tural lands. lands. lands.and wet

lands.

1919. .5,103 208 9,648 1,679 6,456 $17,063
190....................................... 93 1,937 28,888 6,82 29,673 11,442
lORi..... ........... 1,868 8001 21,884 84,637 2,678 8,442
1923........ 2, 099 882 81,772 6,189 207 10 162
1l. 4X. 847 1,129POi....... 17816
1N28............0........9 22 8,080 2,400 2,749 3,785
1927.984 967 11,907 68 103 8,062
1928 , . .. 1,310 979 97,674 616 181 25,029
1929 ...,.............................9..6.......2........9..!0. '--7,5 ,297 7,097
IND.................O.... .. 337...... 24,520 10,666
1981......................91.................. 110 304
132.iOO- '-*--@-#------v*-**-*--*-----'*'---1a)110710,9.61 .... ........ 2,802

Total.. ...... 19,040 9 041 81,981 69,007 96,864 100,786

XTheMuaboiti tlsti do not inchid acyWhlO wore md e 36nile 801917, and ch expir latr
nt Trentalsfrrb leas of agricultural and p -stoal 1adag1aIn. th previous psi.

Nude s he gnal such omitted leases,

H R-~-2-vo1 2-47

9

9.869604064

Table: Leases of public lands, June 30, 1919.
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10REIIABLITATION OF NATIVEHAWAIIANS.

Loan8 to lessees.-Loans from tho Hawaiian homelo~vfnnmay be
lna(le to anynative Hawaiian in sums not excesso $3,900 forth e

purpose ofu ndertaking improvements upon hislvncg d pur-
chasingliv estockaid farmequipmn t. (See secs. 214,) Such
loans are tobero1 repaid, upon anamoortiZation pla4 whi30years and

thli Government has ali n1Uplion the land and improveom ts and live
stock tothleamount ofthe loan.

IRecoveryof lands for violation oflease orcontract of loan.-Se6tion
217 ofthlebill provides forobject noit or su mmary proceedingsby
court order in case anylossesof Iiawaiian home lands failsto com-
ply withallycondition ofhis leases or ofhis contract ofloan.
*Ariciult'ralexperta.-Section 219 authorizesthe comm isio to
employ agricultural experts. The total annual expenditurefort their
compensation is not to exceed $6,000. Such exports areto istruct
thlewaw-aiians as to the methodsof diversified farming and stock
raising.

Waterr suppl -Projects.--Your committee has furtherfound that
suital)le provision Must be made in orderto Bringuficint water
uponthoe Hawaiian home lands forevenl the.domestio uses ofthe
Hawalials and the watering- of their live stock. As thes situation

--now exists th'euGvernment is inpossessionl, asonl the? 1 andc of
Molokai, of undevelopedGoverment-ownedwaters on the topof the
mountains wArhichflov, however; to the side of theisland opposite
thatUpO1 n w-hich the Hlawaiia home lands are situated. Again
other Governient-opvied waters are leased to private individuals
sometimes with'find sometimes without a reservationl of arigflht o
use for the benefit of the public. In other cases private watppsUpon
the land(is of their ole ers are allowed to be wasted without the
privilege of use by nearby neighbors less fortunately situqted. To

Ineot these vyig situations yourcomitteehas ln sections220
an(l 221 of theb1l1 (1) authorized the commission toundertake
water development projects whenever funds for such prodJcts are
appropriated by the legislature of the Teritory; (2) required that
the commissioner of public lands insert in all water leases issued by
him after thepassage of the Act, areservation ofany waters necessary
to thie useof the commission; and (3) authorized the commission
to use any water covered by leases issued previous to the passage
of the Act which contain such a reservation, to use Government-owned
waters not covered by a license, and to contract for the use of or
tu condemn surplus waters privately owned or covered, by a water
license not containing a reservation for the benefit of the public. In
#11 cases, except as to Goverment-owned water upon the- islandOf
Molokai a-iid Government-owned surplus. watertii butai'.to: the
Waimea River upon the islid of KAUai, 1the: by thec,. gsion
is limited tonu-h amounts as arenecessary adequately to supply the
live stock or the domestic needs of individuals upon any tract;:
the case of the two exceptions; s:rniv 4 be usedfor in tio4+

Appzintmetdts and ezpecn4 4tre8.-ection- 222 of the bill; authorio m
the comimssion to maiko rekUltions and with the approval in writing
of the governor of theTeititoy s such, to mke wxpendituim' and

l~o --,
9pp i t an-d r evo've. e ~ j $, y 9W' t o,c qmo 4

e

Ibederal (oovernmeu~t i l inTo i

Ybd qAu ir"qhi rd to

make a biennial report to the 1is14twse 6rt-,17Ffi i'"
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4AUABILITATION OF 12ATIVR HAWAUIIA8.

CONSTITU'TIONALITY.

In the opinion of your committee there is no constitutional diffi-
cultywhatever involved insetting aside and developing lands of the
Territory for' native Hawaiians only. The privileges and immunities

clause of the Constitution, and-the due processand equal protection

clauses of the 14th amendment thereto, are prohibitions having refer-
cnce to State action only, but even without this'defense the legislation
is based upon a reasonable and not an arbitraryclassification and is
thus notunconstitutional class legislation. Further, there arenumer-
ous congressional precedents for such legislation in previous enact-
ments granting Indians andsoldiers and sailors special privileges in
obtaining and using; the publiclands. Your committee's opinion is
furthersubstantiated by the brief of the attorney general ot Hawaii
(see hearings, pp. 162-164)!and the written opinion of the solicitor of
the Department of theInterior (see hearings, pp. 130-131).
TITLE III OF THE BILL-AMENDMENTS TO THEHAWAIIAN ORGANIC ACT.

1. HOMESTEAD LEASES.

Withdrawal clause.,Subdivision (d) of section 73 of the Hawaiian
organic act is amended in the respects already discussed sons toper-
mit the leasewithout a withdrawalblouse of land's suitA'blo for the
cultivation of sugar cane andof arid lands,which by irrigation can be
(levelope(d in-to aricultfura1 lands', provided the leiise is appl)rove(d by
the governor an~ra.t least two-thirds of the members ob thle board of

public lands. (See, p. 25 of the bill.)
Additional homresteads-Prefereitce rights.-Dubldivision (f) of sec-

tion 73 (see p. 26o f the bill) permits ahomesteader who holds less than

10 acres of land to take out additional lands. Additional homestead-
ing is entirely barred by the existing law. Subdivision (j) of section
73 (see pp. 27-28 of thie bill) permits the substitution of lands of simi-
lar character, value, and area for any parcel of public lands to which
the homesteader has a preference right but which has subsequently
been reserved for public purposes by either the Uhited States or the
Territory.

(7ia.ss;fcation and size of homesteads.-Under the existing law
Iornesteaol- are limited to 80 acres regardless of the character ot the
land. Subdivision (n) of section 73 (pee p. 28 of the bill) now provides
for two classes of homesteads, agricultural homesteads which may con-
sist of 80 acres of agricultural lads and 250 acres of first-class pastoral

lands or 500" acres 6f second-clas pastoral lands, and pastoral ho -ne-
steads which may be composedof .500 acres of first-class pastoral
lands or 1,00 acres of second-clVss8 pastoral lands.

Holder leazes.-Subditisinn (D) Of section' 73 (see p. 29 of the bill)

is new matter authorizing the colnmissoner of public lands, '% ith
the ap oAlv of 'the governor, to-'permit a lessee under general laws
t6 contihtjie in possession of withdrawn land after the termination
of his`lease thqerfor,-uidtil such tipie 4s the homesteader takes actual
possession of the lands.

11



2 REHABILITATION OF NATIVE HAWAIIAW8.

2. MISCULLANOUS AMENDMXNTS TO TEE ORGANIC ACT.

(ompensation of leqzlat(r8.-Section 26 of the Hawaiian organic
act is amended so as to increase the compensation of the legislators
from $600 to $1,000 for a regular session and from $200 to $500 for a
special session. Mileage is increase(l from 10 cents to 20 cents.
Members of the Legislature of the Territory of Alaska are paid at
the rate of $115 per day, which would amount to a session salary of
$900 in Hawaii. (See p. 21 of the bill.)
Bond limit.-Section 55 of the Hawaiian organic act is amended

so as to increase the limit of the total public indebtedness from 7
per centum to 10 per centum of the assessed value of the property of
the Territory. Thiis increase is needed to prevent the curtailment of
many needed public improvements such as roads, bridges, docks,
schools, sewerage systems, and other public utilities 'and structures.
County expenditures are now provided for by the insertion of bond
items in the Territorial loan bills. The use of the Territorial credit
-is a matter of economy and expedition. In consequence the Ter-
ritorial debt limit of 7 per centum has had also tc care for the 3 per
centum debt limit authorized for the counties. (See p. 21 of the bill.)

Residence requirementfor ojiials.-Sections 66, :Oand 86 ofthe
Hawaiian organic act have been amended in the interests of home
rule so as to require that the governor and the Territorial officers in
general shall be citizens of the Territory and shall have resided therein
for at least three years next preceding their appointment. (See
pp. 22, 30-32 of the bill.)
Abolwh one office of diUrietjudge.-At present there are two judges

.provided for the Federal district court at Honolulu. One judge in
the opinion of the committee, will suffice to handle the cases before
the court. In consequence your committee submits an amendment
to section 86 of the Hawaiian organic act providing that whenever
a vacancy occurs in the office of district judge that office shall be
abolished and the powers and' duties incident thereto transferred to
the office of the remaining judge. (See p. 32 of the bill.)

Increased compensationofn e8il .-In view of the greatly increased
cost of living, it is the opinion of your committee that the salaries of
a number of the officers of the Territory should be increased. Ac-
cordingly such increases in salary are included in the bill. (See p.
33 of the bill.),
Employment a] aliens on public. uwks.-An additional section is

adde to the Hawaiian organic act providing that no person shall be
employed upon:lany public work in tyheTerritory unless he is a citizen
of the United States or eligible to become such a citizen. (See p. 33
of the bill.) This provision is requested by the Hawaiian legislature
and the I islative commission and is in accord with a similar pro-
vsionn i the statutes of 4the Territoy resulting the employment
upon public works mi the Islands Cwied on by the Territorial gov-
einment. It is further hoped provide a more favorable oppor-
tunity for employment to American mechanics and
there induce them to go to the Islands.

0
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